PROVIDE YOUR GUESTS
WITH PERFECT PURIFICATION

GUARD-UV

PORTABLE UV
PHOTOMAX
AIR PURIFIER

MADE IN
THE USA

by

HOW IT WORKS
The fan draws contaminated air
into the purifier

POWERFUL | COMPACT | PORTABLE
go beyond ordinary ﬁltration to destroy air contamination at the molecular level

254 nanometer UV-C lamp
disinfects the air

Deodorizes

carbon blocks are infused with a
patented formulation that breaks down
chemical and biological contaminants

Breaks down smoke
& toxic gases

Kills bacteria
and viruses

EXAMPLES
Hydroxyl radicals flow out to extend
air improvement throughout the room

CENTERED | TWIN BEDS

WALL MOUNT

Reduces allergens

■
■
■
■
■
■

BALCONY ROOM

Bedrooms
Kitchen Areas
Bathrooms
Personal Gyms
Locker Rooms
Laundry Rooms

DESKTOP / BEDSIDE

KEY FEATURES
■ Commercial-grade Stainless Steel
■ Self Cleaning, requires no maintenance
the carbon blocks are continually restored by PCO process

■ No Ozone produced
■ UL 2998 compliant

STANDARD ROOM

DESKTOP / BEDSIDE

PRIVATE BATHROOM

WALL MOUNT

■ Compact: 9”x 9” - 3” high
■ Whisper quiet fan
■ Washable pre-ﬁlter
■ Low power consumption
■ Covers areas up to 800 sq ft
■ Standard 110VAC outlet
■ Wall mount option included
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ADVANCED AIR PURIFICATION SYSTEM
VOLUME AIR FLOW
+ HIGH
The ﬁrst step in air safety is air ﬂow. To achieve the best indoor
air quality in a communal space, it’s advised to reach at least
three to six air changes per hour. You can take a sigh of relief
knowing this system moves up to 24,150 cubic feet an hour.

< 30 (low)

< 55 (high)

40
20

60

dBA

DECIBEL OPERATION
+ LOW
The sound dampening design allows for almost unnoticable

operation. The volume at low fan speed is barely 30 decibels,
the industry’s lowest level, and at top speed only 55 decibels.
That’s why we call it “whisper quiet.”

ON INVESTMENT
+ RETURN
Unlike other air puriﬁers, ours is inexpensive to maintain. If
by

operational all day everyday, the HEPA-Rx ﬁlter and
Germicidal UV-C+ bulb are only changed once a year,
while the Activated Carbon ﬁlter is replaced only two to
three times per year. (Equivalent of only $300 annually to
maintain.) Plus, air puriﬁcation can create an additional
revenue stream for your conferences and events.

HEPA-Rx Filter
= 1 / year

Activated Carbon
Filter = 2-3 / year

AND HEPA RX FILTERATION
+ UV-C
Our air puriﬁer isn’t just better than the rest... it’s actually the only portable unit on the market

with built-in UV-C technology. In other words, instead of simply ﬁltering out particulates, the
kill chamber actually destroys them. You can breath easier knowing that our system uses a
6-stage air puriﬁcation process. The HEPA Rx ultra-ﬁne particulate ﬁlter captures 99.998% of
particles that are even smaller than aerosols. Any remaining particles, ordors, or viruses are
absorbed by a dual-stage carbon ﬁlter and destroyed in the kill chamber, before then being
re-energized back into the air with negative ions.

EXAMPLES
HOTEL LOBBY

WHITE UNIT / MOBILE STANDS

CONCIERGE DESK

BLACK UNIT / STATIONARY STAND

COMPUTER ROOM

WHITE & BLACK UNITS / MOBILE STANDS

RECEPTIONIST DESK

WHITE UNIT / MOBILE STAND
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Germicidal
UV-C+ = 1 / year

